La Sirenetta
Region: Puglia Sleeps: 9

Overview
This beautiful three-bed apartment is nestled in the heart of Polignano a Mare,
a characterful little town on the Puglian coast where you will find authenticity
and charm. The sea is only a short walk away, with the picturesque Adriatic
shores just waiting to be explored.
Eat breakfast al fresco on the rooftop terrace while taking in the breathtaking
views of the town and sea or relax in the sun. The apartment itself is situated
inside an old building, perfectly fitting in with its historic surroundings. Curved
stone walls conserve the home’s natural charm, which is complimented by
pretty décor and antique furnishings.
Each room is beautifully designed to ensure you are comfortable. Each
bedroom benefits from its own en suite shower room – perfect for groups who
want their own privacy when getting ready for a day of exploring. With such
traditional yet cosy character, you’ll feel at home in this unique and historic
home.
La Sirenetta is in the perfect location to explore the vibrant town of Polignano
a Mare. Wander along cobbled streets, passing white-washed buildings,
discovering many restaurants that serve mouth-watering Puglian cuisine and
great local wines. The town is known for its incredible sea views, fascinating
history and great nightlife – there are lots of different bars within walking
distance where you can spend the evening drinking and listening to live music
before returning to the quieter surroundings of your beautiful abode.
Head to Cala Porto in the town, an exquisite pebbled cove backed by dramatic
limestone cliffs and watch locals jump off the cliffs into the turquoise waters or
enjoy panoramic views of the Adriatic from one of the town’s amazing
terraces. Exploring further afield, head south to the lovely coastal town of
Monopoli or spend the day in the historic city of Bari, just over half an hour
away.
You’re also a short drive from the incredible town of Alberobello, a UNESCO
World heritage site where you can visit many of Puglia’s iconic trulli in one of
Italy’s most famous places. This really is a magical region to explore for those
who love authenticity and southern Italian charm.
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Facilities
Beach Nearby • Ideal for Babies & Toddlers • Ideal for Kids • Ideal for
Teens • Internet • Air-Con • Walk to Beach • Walk to Village • Walk to
Restaurant • <1hr to Airport • All Bedrooms En-Suite • Satellite TV •
Heating • Cot(s) • High Chair(s) • Watersports • Sailing • Rural Location
• Walking/Hiking Paths • Cycling • Fishing • Outstanding Landscapes •
Outdoor Pursuit & Activities • Tourist Towns & Villages • Historical Sites •
Romantic • Scuba Diving • Boat Trips
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Interior & Grounds
Apartment Interiors (second and third level, accessed via a lift)
- Living room with sofa and dining area
- Double bedroom (25m2), flat-screen TV, balcony and en suite with shower
and WC
- Double bedroom (40m2) with double bed, flat-screen TV and en suite with
shower and WC
- Double bedroom (40m2) with double bed, flat-screen TV, balcony and en
suite with shower and WC
- Kitchen
Outside Grounds
- Roof terrace with panoramic views of the town and sea
- Outdoor furniture and sunbeds
Facilities
- Wi-Fi
- Air conditioning (bedrooms)
- Heating
- Flat screen TV
- Lift
- Complimentary toiletries
- Hairdryers
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Location & Local Information
This stunning apartment is located in the heart of Polignano a Mare, a
charming little town full of delightful winding lanes and historical sights.
Wander down to the town beach where you’ll find white pebbles and crystalclear waters, ideal for snorkelling, also popular with locals who love to jump off
the stunning limestone cliffs that back this cove. f you are a fan of modern art,
walk around ten minutes to Pino Pascali, the Museum of Contemporary Art
and admire the different artists who have taken inspiration from the fishing
village and incorporated it into their work.
There are lots of options to explore this coastline. Slightly further north, San
Vito is famous for its amazing abbey dating back to the 16th century or head
south to the lovely coastal town of Monopoli with its fishing traditions.
Conversano also has a great Norman castle to explore. The sea-caves are
also well known in this region and there are some wonderful boat tours
available.
The great city of Bari, just over half an hour away, is full of historical delights
such as the Basilica of San Nicola, the Church of San Sabino and Bari Castle.
Explore the beautiful old quarter, Bari Vecchia before heading down to the
harbour at lunch to try some amazing fresh seafood or sampling some street
food from many vendors. Brindisi, an hour away, is another great place to visit
with its lovely sea-front promenade and palm-tree lined boulevards.
This region offers some spectacular coastline, mainly pebbly coves with
crystal-clear waters or rock ledges to swim from as well the odd sandy beach
such as Spiaggia di Porto Cavallo only a few kilometers north of the
apartment. There are beaches with watersports on offer within a short drive
near Monopoli. Other activities include wonderful walks, cycle rides and tours
(bike hire is available in the town).
Heading inlands, the UNESCO World Heritage site of Alberobello is a mustsee for its wonderful trulli or Cisternino is another charming place with great
restaurants and summer concerts. The amazing city of Ostuni also has a
reputation for great restaurants from Michelin starred establishments to
authentic trattorias.
Heading out of Puglia, a wonderful day trip to Basilicata includes a visit to the
amazing Matera (80km), one of the oldest cities in the world and now a
UNESCO World Heritage site.

Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Bari
(51km)
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Nearest Airport 2

Brindisi
(78km)

Nearest Town/City

Monopoli/Bari
(11km/35km)

Nearest Bar/Pub
(100m)
Nearest Restaurant
(100m)
Nearest Supermarket
(350m)
Nearest Beach
(600m)
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €500 paid via bank transfer to the owner before arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection.
- Arrival time: Between 3.00 p.m. and 8.00 p.m.
- Departure time: 10.00 a.m.
- Energy costs included?: Yes.
- Heating costs included?: Yes.
- Linen & towels included?: Yes.
- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal
required will be charged against the security deposit.
- Minimum stay: 7 nights in high season, 3 nights in low season.
- Changeover day: Saturday in high season, flexible in low season.
- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.
- Smoking Allowed?: Outside only.
- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included.
- Other Ts and Cs: A highchair and cot are available at extra cost of €20 per day. Please inquire.
- Other Ts and Cs: Please note that only bedrooms are air-conditioned.
- Other Ts and Cs: Weddings, stag/hen parties and any special events are not permitted.
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